SPIE.AR|VR|MR
Exhibition Dates: 24 - 25 January 2022

EXHIBITION CONTACTS & OFFICIAL CONTRACTORS
SPIE has selected the following companies to provide exhibitors with services. SPIE has negotiated special rates and you may save money by eliminating extra fees from outside companies. Look for the official contractor logo when vendors approach you offering to provide a service.

**AUDIO VISUAL & COMPUTER SERVICES**
Projection Presentation Services
+1 301 459 9011; Fax +1 301 459 0026

**CATERING (Exclusive)**
SAVOR...SAN FRANCISCO (Moscone Catering)
+1 415 974 4040; Fax +1 415 974 4074

**CUSTOMS BROKER**
TWI Group
+1 702 691 9000; Fax +1 702 691 9045

**ELECTRICAL SERVICE (Exclusive)**
Freeman
+1 888 691 9000

**FLORIST**
National Plant & Floral, LLC.
+1 702 956 8011; Fax +1 702 956 8021

**FREIGHT CARRIERS**
- Freeman Exhibit Transportation, +1 800 995 3579
- ICAT Expo + 1 888 933 4228
- TWI Group, +1 702 691 9000

**HOUSING / HOTEL**
ConferenceDirect
spie@conferencedirect.com
+1 888 408 8195 or +1 801 512 2163

**INSURANCE**
Rainprotection Event Insurance
+1 800 528 7975

**INTERNET SERVICES (Exclusive)**
Moscone Center
+1 415 974 4080; Fax +1 415 974 4065

**LASER SAFETY OFFICER (Exclusive)**
Eddie Ciprazo, pwlasersafety@spie.org

**LEAD RETRIEVAL (Exclusive)**
Convention Data Services
+1 508 743 0162; Fax +1 508 759 4238

**AR|VR|MR FOCUS MAGAZINE (Exclusive)**
optics.org
Rob Fisher, rob.fisher@optics.org
+44 117 905 5330

**SECURITY SERVICE**
Maloney Security, Inc.
+1 650 593 0163; Fax +1 650 593 1101

**SERVICE CONTRACTOR**
Freeman
+1 888 508 5054; Fax +1 469 621 5602

**TELEPHONE SERVICES (Exclusive)**
Moscone Center
+1 415 974 4080; Fax +1 415 974 4065

**EXHIBITION MANAGEMENT**
Amanda Summers (amanda@spieurope.org)
+44 (0)29 20894747

**SALES**
Melissa Valum (melissav@spie.org)
+1 360 685 5596

Questions? Contact SPIE at exhibitions@spie.org, +1 360 676 3290; Fax +1 360 647 1445